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The Sessions Probable Accomplishments
for the District
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It is too early to count the Congressional concessions to the city of
Washington which ar to be credited to the current session of Con-

gress Agood deal is in formation which promises extremely well for the
Capital City By the time it is ground through the legislative processes

lit may be reduced to a total of accomplishment very much less satisfa-
ctory I

But in the matter of relations of the public service corporations to
the people it can hardly be denied that a more acute realization of ac-

tualities has been enforced upon the legislative mind than ever before
seemed to find lodgment there The Times feels that in this achieve-

ment alone the people have gained much Whether the fruition shall
come at this session or not there is good reason lo believe that no
relaxation of interest will be permitted until a considerable measure of
accomplishment shall have been wrought out of this newdeveloped
conception of the duty of Congress to the District

The plight of Washington with its anomalous government has
been laid before the country as never before It would be a surprise and
a gratification to the people if they could know how generally and in-

telligently the newspaper correspondents who represent papers in all sec-

tions have lent their services and influence to presenting the situation to
the whole country Nothing could be of more practical benefit than this
Scores and scores of articles on the Washington situation have been
published and republi bed all over the country Magazines and periodi-

cals have been interesting themselves The demand that the Nations
Capital which is also administratively the nations ward shall not de-

generate into a horrible example of incompentent and archaic methods
lias been going up from all parts of the country

The appeal has been made in the right quarter and in the right
way The nationat large wants to be proud of Washington It has
been as proud as possible of its Capital but it has not till now been
permitted to see beneath the surface Beautiful trees and smooth asphalt
have hidden defects in the governmental system of this District which
at last the country is getting to understand When the millions of the
whole country get interested to the point of insisting that Washington
shall be in reality a model of good and disinterested administration
then will Washington begin to benefit by the crusade for better things

There should be no question about the passage of a public senfca
commission law There is no city in the country which in the natureof
things needs such a commission so much as Washington The legis-

lative power is alien and preoccupied It would foe an injustice to the
nation if Congress were to give as much of its time to governing the Dis-

trict of Columbia as would be necessary to do that work well It must
delegate more of its powers and delegation to such a commission as has
been proposed is the method adopted nowadays in the most progressive
communities
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Filling the Oriental Eye

Clear cold philosophy underlies
Mr Tafts suggestion that we fill

the Oriental eye in order to impress
the Oriental nrind The filling in
this particular case is the Battle
Fleet

I was in the Philippines says

the Presidents righlrhand man
when the report wa that we were

going to war with Japan and there
was a great unsettled feeling among

the Filipinos TVhen they heard
that the battleships sixteen of

them were going out into the
Pacific that unsettled feeling
ceased to be Simultaneously there
was some letup in the chauvanism-
of the Japanese

We do not want to nee a navy to-

flsht we want to use a navy to pre-

sent fighting Thus the Battle
Fleet the finest of its sise afloat
is useful not to provoke so much as-

to discourage belligerency In the
last few weeks Jthera has been a
marked decrease of war talk except
on the part of the Hobsonites and
even the hero of Santiago has begun
to qualify his hairraising preflic-

tions

Clothes and the Aan-

It is not right that a man should
tarve his soul wearing sober garb
This comes from Prank D-

Somers who is described as the
poet laureate of the Merchant Tail-

ors Association But there is
nothing novel about this masculine
protest Ruskin said virtually the
same thing a good many years ago
3n fact he went a stop farther and
argued that the right sort of men-

the men he admired were addicted
to bright oalors Yet mens souls
continue to be starved At least
this is the rule in civilized commun-

ities Probably that chieftain
whom Paul du Chaillu met some-

where around Timbuotoo with a-

I pink undershirt concealing his
ebony underpinning was fattening
Lis soul He knew that he was bril-
liantly dressed aad he enjoyed the
fact

A time will come maybe when
Tnen will break away from this dis-

znal convention that limits evening
i dress to black and white and the
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duller hues Critics have talked al-
together too long about what wom-
en do and men should do It isnt
advancing the cause of bright or
fancy eveningrdress for men to point
out that women can do what they
please and still be regarded as love-
ly TVhy cant men do what they
please in a sartorial way and still
be looked upon as sane and respect-
able

They do to some extent They
sport neckties that reflect the
rainbow Their linen shirts partic-
ularly those orange and raspberry
combines and the lemonbosomed
creations with skyblue figures in
high relief are veritable declara-
tions of independence

But these are only day effects At
night man goes down with the sun
and loses his brilliancy and individ-
uality

Yet Mr Somers ami hi sympa-
thizers have reason to be hopeful
Some day they will find a bravo
leader a man of taste and nerve
like John Drew for example who
will blossom out in colors of an
evening and inaugurate the much
desired fashion We doubt that he
will go in for green tights us Mr-
Somers appears to hope Men are
not generally built for tights But
there will be a brightness never-
theless

A Baby Iconoclasm

A wellmeaning doctor up Boston
way is likely to find himself out of
favor if he delivers any more ad-
dresses like that reported in his
home papers of last Monday Moth-
ers and grandmothers were his au-
dience and to them their eyes
gleaming with thoughts of the sera-
phim at he ventured to ex-
pound baby iconoclasm which
made his hearers bridle

No wonder The doctor would set
aside the mothers testimony as to
her own childs age and substitute
the 3 ray instead Take a child
chronologically ten years old said
he He may really bs anatomically
nine or eleven years old Which
ago he is can be told by xra3 ex-

amination of his wrist Then he
went on about bab es rushing in
where to say the least the angels
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have so far hesitated to tread Here
is a sample

Th6 baby at birth Is merely an autom-
aton The function of its brain IB

almost nil ana certainly far below that
of a Imbecile It la blind
although It may sea It has a
vary small amount of strength excapt-
In Its Hands where the strength is tre-
mendous

Thla the admirers of Darwin asoribe-
to the fact that the baby apes clung
to the mothers fur coat when she was

our babies being tie descendants in-

herit the strength It la a mistake to
think the baby haa no teeth It Is
born with twenty oven if they do not
show When babies food doesnt agree
with them have convulsions that
twist their mouths and the parents
think they are smiling Thoy are mis-

by thoughts is really caused by
the stomach ache

Then finally he undertook to up-

root the grandmother As the Bos-

ton Journal testifies the average
grandmother is the sweetest soft
eat easiest being in the universe
There is no sacrifice she will not
make for the comfort and pleasure
of the little ones and they know it
instinctively before they are old
enough to walk or talk Yet this
IK the character of which our doctor
says

I rather like the grandmothers If the
physician Is careful can him

that will help hm But I would

grandmother Depend a little more on

mother Let her pay the bills but you
take care of the baby

What shall we do with a doctor
like this Would he destroy all the
poetry qf life Has he in all the
range of his psychological develop-

ment no boyhooTd recollection of a

cookie jar Did he never see a

young mother making her babe
laugh Doesnt he know that the
trio of grandmother mother and

child are every day nearer heaven

than ordinary men get once in a
lifetime Against that would he
pose his little learning as a physi-

cian
There is only one thing to do

with sueli a man I et him go back
home and venture some of theae
theories on Mrs Doctor and Mother

Doctor too if that unhappy matron
still lives If lie will do that we

venture to think he will not give

other women much more of tWs

kind of trouble

Thar doesnt seem to be good reason

for finding fault about buying eight
more suKaarines Russia U going to
spend a Million dollars on a new navy

If she can find a place to borrow Itrejtd
everybody knows that as soon aa it gets
close to any shooting It will be trans-
formed Into a submarine armament

It seems to be about the right time
for Oie submarine lobby to dive and
how how long it can keep out of sight

The experience of General Stoewel
certainly ought to be a great encourage-
ment to patriotism and disinterested
service in the Russian cause not

Mr HarrimaN meanwhile has quietly
pulled in the Illinois Central and there
i no evidence that he Intends to lot go-

of anything he has been holding

The Octopus octopus is in a way to
lose a taatacle or two

Lets see didnt Mrs Hetly Green
mention that she had leaned a million
to the Whitiiays Maybe theres some-
thing to this story that Miss Whitney
te to wed a Hungarian count

It would make the Presidential pre-
liminaries easier If the Constitution
could be amended to provide for enlarg-
ing the number of Vice President so
that more tails might be attached te a
particular boom

POOH FOR OLD BOREAS I

The winter might be working but Itwont
It might bo cold enough to make yeu

The rivers might be freezing but they
dont

The weather might be Icy but It aint-
So a fig for every calendar that hangsupon the wall

And a pish for every almanac there is
So a hal for every winter time tMtnever came at all

And a heot for every pond that never
friz-

It might have been near zero but it-
wasnt

The anowflakos might be falling butthey arent
The iceskate might ho working but it-

doesnt
Toboggans might be flying but they

carnt-
So a snort for all the weathermen that

cannot make It cold
And a sneer for all the weathermen

that dont
And I wish this pome might sting em

into JanMug it more
But Im here to risk a stiver that it

wont
Richmond TimesDispatch

JEWELS IK BUSINESS
One of the interesting features ofthe

great industry conducted by the General
Bleotrlc Company is Its trade in precious
atone In the course of a year the
company usesmany thousands of dol-
lars of diamonds and sapphires
which are constantly shipped in
from Australia Holland London Paris
Brazil and New Zealand The stones
are used for bearings in electric meters
Bucii as are employed to register the
number of kilowatt hours of energy
used in the home In order the
meters shall be accurate there must be
practically no friction In the bearings
The of a meter turns In pro-
portion to the amount of light
or eneergy used The wearing part
must be as hard as con-
stant use will not wear and create ad-
ditional friction consequently diamonds
and sapphires have to be used in the
gfraft bearings The diamond Is the
hardest substance in the world and the
sapphire ranks a close second The
bearings made of these precious stones
have a long life and orig-
inally cost more they are the
in the long run Exchange

January
Circulation Figures

Net Daily Average

The Times 41501
The Star 37128
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MISS LORNA PINNOCK AND MISS ELEANOR GOW

Daughter of Commander Gew U S N tit Youngest of the Sponsors

Miss Gow Christened
Submarine Cuttlefish

September 1906X-

very delegate to the fln meeOng of
the Seetety ot Kavftl SpttMoc at the
New TVTIIsrd the teat two dtgv had her
own HtUe court of admirers

The eider women whose cheering
word gave godspeed to ship which
have since been taken out of oommto-
steti were the object of pretty consid-
eration The girl who have not been
long out of school and who only a few
years ago smashed th timehonored
bottle of champagne on a aew shlni
how looked their loveliest But there
was one young lady who had things
pretty much her own way during the

¬

two days session of the society and
whose opinions were given Just as much
attention and consideration as any one
of tb older heads in th vathertne-
Thto partteuUuty fortunate youmr lady
wn Mis Eleanor Oow the nia jrer-
oJd daughter of Cemmender Gow U-

SN
Christened S ssari e

Little Miss Gow ha been a naval
sp er stoce September S3L wheta he
lifted Iter pretty KHle vole and sang
out I christen the Cuttlefish as-
a Httle submarine glided Cown the ways
at Fall Kiver Mass waving it flags
in the face of the dainty little maid
wha promised to watch her eharget-
CMeer through all the year that were
ahead of them both

Mis Gow Is mighty proud of the
Cuttlefish and can tell you just
where the boat is today and will be to-
morrow with alt accuracy of theIntelligence Bureau of the Navy De

¬

partment She save her premise to
the Cuttlefish a the boat want oat intothe stream that day back in 3S68 thatshe wouldnt lone track of her and she
ha kept her word

Ywngest Sponsor of Them All
This charming little girl is the young-

est naval sponsor in the United States
Jid lives at Pall River where her

father is now stationed She was ac-
ssjJted to her motherthoroughly eitfoyed the novelty of-

e oneof a group
so many prominent and fascinating
wonr en

Miss Lome Plnnock of Salem Mass
whose gentle hand sent the Salem on
her way with a historic name is an-
other youthful sponsor in this exclusive
circle Miss Pinnoek was frequentlymistaken for the youngest sponsor be-cause her mite of a sister sponsor wasso little that sometimes she couldnteven be seen

Miss PJnnock-

to HtUe Miss Gow as the baby In thegroup
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STRANGER AT WHITE HOUSE
FOR THE STATE RECEPTION

IS CENTER OF ATTRACTION
New Englander Grips
Presidents Hand But

Overlooks Mrs
Roosevelt

State receptions at tha White House
excite so more emotion In the breasts
of those who altenfl them regularly
than would a simple dinner In the
dining room of a large hotel To enter
the Whit House early pas through
the line as quickly as possible aad de-

part for parties of smaller proportions
becomes a routine to tha regular It-

is In contrast with this type that new-

comers become conspicuous and In
many Instances amusing

There were a score of such Instances
last night at the army and navy rel-

cirkAwi
which vros a youngster from New Eng-

land He arrived at the White House
early and had an excellent position In
the line He chafed at the delay
ed from one foot to the other locked
his first In front of him and
then beneath his coat tails made a
stab for pockets which the tailor had
failed to in the brandnew
trousers and then looked foolish

Sees Blue Room

Slowly but surely the lino moved for-

ward until at last the New Bnslander
could catch a glimpse of the Blue Room
from where he stood In the Red Room
Being wise he watched carefully tha
method of procedure of those already In
the Blue Room so that he might do his
part as nonchalantly as a society Hon

As he reached the Room he be-
gan to breathe quickly and It was evi-

dent to those about him that he was in-
a state of mental excitement to say the
least At last the President was In-

sight Apparently th i calm and kindly
manner of Mr Roose elt reassured the
stranger In a strange land for he was
se n to hrug his shoulders in a reso-
lute manner aa he strode up to Colonel
Bromwell and gave his name his full

for good measure But in his ncclte-
ment he must have become slightly
tongue tied for the colonel presented
him to the President by an Imposing
French name which phonetically was
his entire group of names

Under False Colors

Flustered for a moment and slightly
hurt to think that he was being pre-
sented under false colors Ihe youngster
nevertheless recovered himself In time
to grasp the hand of the President with
a crip aa tight as ever he had uaed in
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guiding a plow to hum He bowed
h In repoo to thaPresident kindly greeting thenstraightened tike an arrow threw hihead baek proudly and with eyee

tioty through the room
teOfchtg neither te rht nor leftHe arrived anally in the Red Corridorwith a realization that something wa-
nMJ5ls turned to an officer andSay where WM Mr Roos-

Rlght bMde the President respond
ed the officer

And then vhe New Englander realized
that m striving to avoid aocial pitfalls
he had minted the gracious smile of the
mistress o the White Houae and had
not seen one of the maay prominent
women who held court in the Bluer v his feelings heunburdened his heart and sorrows tothe kindly officer and then bolted lorthe cloak room

Man With Monocle
One of the most immaculate attired

men at the reception with a monocle
clutched desperately in front of hie left
eye stood In a group In the Bast Room
whan some one bumped a woman with
such force that her face struck theyoung man on the left shoulder I begyour she begai

Then she stopped On the young
mans coat was a large of whitepowder delicately tinged with pink
The woman fled without finlehln theThe man drifted herethere everywhere and at each step he

1 eye were turned on his manly backand his welltailored much to
Ills satisfaction Finally a girl friendled him to a back

i to the correct angle and then told himto look

Foreign Uniforms
The beautifully decorated uniforms ofi

the foreign atta hes brought forth many
Ohs and Ahs from the young girls

but the most touching admiration of
man and uniform was expressed by a
pretty girl who is not new to White
House receptions and whose eyes
should not easily be deceived by the
glitter of gold

Mamma she said JLook there
What a shame to shoot a handsome
man like that

Why whos golrc to snoot him
asked the mother in alarm

Well responded tbs girl with min-
gled tone of sadness and admiration
Jiey might if he went to war

Secretary Root
Secretary Root held a little reception

of his own in the Green Room and the
diplomats and their families crowded
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Uniforms of Army and
Navy Add Splendor

to the Gath-

ering

V21 tfce group

wandered aroud lnEances and expressing his at bischance to in Washington

Marine Band Music
The excellent music of the Marine

Band had varying effects on the immense gathering The Merry Widowset the girls to humming and whistlingsoftly while Semper hadscarcely begun when soldiers young andold began to mark time aa they stoodwedged In fearful to take a fullsizedstep lest they leave their seal ofness on the train c a beautiful dressIn the midst of this ofmartial music one of the White Housecolored waiters came striding down thecorridor carrying a full of glasses
in his

Hands head foot and and trayk pt time with the music with anexactness not excelled the perfectly
wielded l aton of Lieutenantmann

When the right foot want forward thetray and head bowed down on thenext beat the left foot went forwadand the head and tray rose triumph
and despite crowd and thehandicap a dozen glasses the waiternever a from one end ofthe corridor to the other

One of the principal of discussion In the awaiting the handshalieof the was the probable
r w vnbj JIBU utruu waitincoutside The standups or guests whowalked to the House maintainedthat they had been waiting out In theold an The or thosewho enjoyed the luxurious cushions oftheir carriages maintained that theyhad remained outside the White Housecorridors an hour and a halfWhen It tvas finished the argumentdid not prove anything

BREAKING IT GENTLY
Pardon me sir t egan the portlyperson in the railroad train to man

who sat next to him but what wouldyou say if I sat on yoyr hatSuppose you sit on it and then askme suggested the other
I did admitted the portly person

calmly Harpers Weekly
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JYFILS-

POOBS PUCE

Successful in Past as
Spokesman for the

Administration

Is Thought to Favor Turn-
ing Pennsylvania o

Taft

The vacuum which was teft on thu-
Repubttean aid of the Senateami itwas a large on when Jolm c Spooner-
of Wisconsin resigned from that body
Shows symptoms of being filled before
lone by Pnilandcr C Xuox of Peuu-
sylvanla

It ic JM longer a seem that in cast
incr about for a man woo has the lugai
knowledge tB ability and the mkii-
ito handle Administration questions in
the right way the President has sot
upon Senator Knox Afewy time thut
session Knox has beat presented an the
spokesman ot the AdmintatraUon True
l has not b ea urged as the prticu ir
champion or the White House because
be Is Himself a candidate or Pr i ien
But he has been pressed to the front
in connection with the employer lia-
bility aad other measure In a fashion
which made it apparent the he en-
joyed the seeial confldenee of the Prea-
idcflt

Visited Whit H
Recently Senator Knox ha been a

frequent vieftor ai th White HOUM
and Jt known that he has been muci-
In conference with the power whicn
determine the Administration attitude
toward progremfv tadateUan Anti-
trust legMotion and measures for tho
amendment of the Sherman law ha a-

espeoteliy demanded the presence of
Senator Knox at tlw White House

It la understood that th Administra-
tions Ideas about the amendment of
the employers liability law are repre-
sented in the Knox bill and that pend-
ing measure concerning the addptatuu-
of the antitrut law to present cono-
tkm and reoent court decision ha
also required hi attentionIn the rumor w n ihas Just currency OBcerriithe relations of Knox to Tfcft lrdenthU movement are of epecta htereet It i declared that at the risitime Pennsylvania wiil to the mainleast turn H vote in the natx
convention to Taft and that this ace
sion ic to be o timed a to alve penn
oylvania credit for maktng Tarthe nominee

AatiTaft Mea Wetriec-
In this connection it ha been strong

ly claimed that the antiTart alliance
i worried about Pennsylvania anlfearful that some forty of tfa sixty
eight votes of that State wili likely
to Taft at the nrt chance

Senator Knox according to this a
count te to Ue hir appttrvntn KepuMlcan leadership in the Senate
He is to be the spokesman inthe upper chamber under the Taft rv-
1mlnlstrathm He will eucxe d to theplace of Seooner Hi legal knowi-
edse togrerher with skill an
Ufct as a flo r maaa er Jc to inakWm the law for hi nan
In the chamber where are finailput lato the shape in which It is as-
sumed to be safe to nas them

This position i one which was ryarded as almost hi due when Snnorerretired He ha to It and hislegal service la widely considered toequip him in a special way for It

NOT 60IN6 ON STAGE

TANGIER Feb a Boiling with an-
ger atreports that he ie to appear in-
a London music hall the bandit Raisull
has seat am oMeer into Tangier to deny
specifically that hi maater has the
least thought of entering the vaudeville
field

Hie representative say the chieftain
was frantic when told of the wide cir-
culation given the ofCenetoe rumors
which he declares derogatory in thehighest degree to his a aheree-

filUSSIA DENIES REPORT

OFTROlMEmTBIEYS-

T PETERSBURG Feb SL The gov-
ernment has denied the rumors that ir
was preparing for war with Turkey
The government add that it learns thai
It is oqually untrue that Turkey Is mo-
bilizing troops on the Ruaelan frontier

The Ottoman ambassador has in-

formed the ministry of foreign affairs
that Turkey its merely taking steps to
protect the frontier
where Kurd are restive It is add-
ed that Turkeys attitude toward Rus-
sia is very friendly

GEN FHANCIS E DODGE

LAID TO REST IN ARLINGTON

The funeral of Brig Gen Francis v

Dodge retired who died Wednesday
is being held thi afternoon at St Johns
Episcopal Church the Rev Roland Cot-

ton Smith officiating A military escort
accompanies the body from the church
to Arlington Cemetery where it will be
burled with full military honors The
honorary pallbearer are Justice Har
lan Gen George M Sternbejg Col H-

L Roger Gen George B Davis Col
Valerie Harvard Dr Charie ionrof-
Col C A SteadHwn and Rear Admiral

General Dodge wa a veteran of tho
civil and several
Indian war and veteran from all
these wars are today paying the las
respects to him

SPIRITUALISM IN ENGLAND

All England is succumbing t a wave
of the keenest interest in spiritualism
induced by the remarkable declaration
of Sir Oliver Uodge that he has defi-
nitely proved the existence of a future
world communication froia
friends long dead Sir Oliver i
pal of the University of Birmingham
one of the foremost in fcn
land and the author of numerous book J-

on psychical research
Edmund Richard

F W H Meyer all formerly
prominent In Bngkuid were eommuni

The result were wholly
x nTlncng Sir Oliver saya adding
Wo were by no mean convinced f

their until crucial proof dlftl
cult even to imagine had been supplied
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